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Abstract
Physicians and healthcare organizations always collect large amounts of data
during patient care. These large and high-dimensional datasets are usually
characterized by an inherent sparseness. Hence, the analysis of these datasets
to gure out interesting and hidden knowledge is a challenging task.
This paper proposes a new data mining framework based on generalized
association rules to discover multiple-level correlations among patient data.
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Specically, correlations among prescribed examinations, drugs, and patient
proles are discovered and analyzed at dierent abstraction levels. The rule
extraction process is driven by a taxonomy to generalize examinations and
drugs into their corresponding categories. To ease the manual inspection
of the result, a worthwhile subset of rules, i.e., the non-redundant general-
ized rules, is considered. Furthermore, rules are classied according to the
involved data features (medical treatments or patient proles) and then ex-
plored in a top-down fashion, i.e., from the small subset of high-level rules a
drill-down is performed to target more specic rules.
The experiments, performed on a real diabetic patient dataset, demon-
strate the eectiveness of the proposed approach in discovering interesting
rule groups at dierent abstraction levels.
Keywords: Healthcare Informatics, Data Mining, Generalized Association
Rule Mining
1. Introduction
Healthcare systems are nowadays integrated platforms that can take ad-
vantage of advanced data management and analysis solutions. Large amount
of data on medical patient history is commonly stored by healthcare orga-
nizations. Data mining techniques can be used to analyze these large data
collections and to extract knowledge useful for physicians and healthcare
organizations.
This study addresses the problem of analyzing patient historical data to
identify valuable correlations among patient treatments and proles. The
extracted patterns allow experts to (i) identify the medical treatments com-
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monly followed by patients with a given disease, (ii) verify the adherence
of medical treatments to shared medical guidelines, (iii) improve the eec-
tiveness of medical treatments, and (iv) plan resource allocation and reduce
costs incurred by organizations.
Association rule extraction is an established data mining technique to dis-
cover interesting correlations among large datasets [44]. Since patient history
data is relatively sparse, discovering association rules from these datasets is
a challenging task. Discovering correlations among data items that rarely
co-occur may become computationally intractable when coping with large
datasets. On the other hand, focusing only on most frequent item recur-
rences could provide not fruitful enough information. Furthermore, since a
large rule set could be mined, inferring useful and actionable knowledge from
the extracted rules can be a complex task.
This paper presents: (i) MeTA (Medical Treatment Analysis), a new
data analysis framework targeted to the discovery of underlying multiple-level
correlations among patient treatments and proles. (ii) The classication of
the mined rules into classes according to the represented data features (e.g.,
examinations, drugs). (iii) The exploration of rules in order of descending
level of abstraction of the represented information in the input taxonomy.
(iv) The application of MeTA to a real-life use case, i.e., the analysis of
diabetic patient data provided by the National Health Center (NHC) of an
Italian province.
Patients datasets consist of log les holding information about patient
treatments and census data. Each row contains a set of pairs (feature, value),
where feature corresponds to a specic data feature (i.e., Examination, Drug,
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Age, or Gender), while value is the corresponding feature value. MeTA dis-
covers interesting and multiple-level correlations among patient data called
generalized rules [39]. These rules are represented in the form X ! Y ,
where X and Y are disjoint sets of items (called itemsets). The implica-
tion means that (i) itemsets X and Y frequently co-occur in the analyzed
dataset (regardless of the temporal order of occurrence of X and Y in the
source data), (ii) the strength of the implication between X and Y is above
a given threshold, and (iii) X and Y may also include items belonging to
dierent abstraction levels. Item generalization is driven by a taxonomy,
which consists of a set of is-a hierarchies built over the analyzed data. For
example, drugs can be generalized based on the addressed pathology [7],
while examinations are clustered based on the focused area (e.g., liver or
cardiovascular system). Aggregating items into higher-level concepts (e.g.,
examinations into the corresponding category) prevents the discarding of po-
tentially useful knowledge and thus counteracts the issue of data sparseness.
In our context of analysis, we disregard the temporal order of prescriptions
and we specically focus on discovering multiple-level co-occurrences among
examination/drug prescriptions. In Section 3 we will demonstrate that these
patterns are worth considering for targeted analysis (e.g., resource allocation,
healthcare service management). To make the mined result more manageable
by domain experts for manual inspection,MeTA considers a worthwhile rule
subset, i.e., the non-redundant rules [48]. Non-redundant rules are generated
from closed itemsets [33], which are a compact and non-redundant subset
of frequent itemsets. Furthermore, MeTA categorizes the rules into four
groups according to the represented data facet (e.g., examination, drugs).
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Within each group rules are further classied according to their level of ab-
straction of the contained items in the input taxonomy. The usefulness of
both non-redundant rule selection and rule categorization for improving the
manageability of the mining result is discussed in Section 3.4.
As an example, let us consider rule f(Examination, Routine), (Exami-
nation, Cardiovascular)g ! f(Drug, Blood and blood forming organs Cate-
gory)g. It indicates that drugs in category \Blood and blood forming organs"
have been prescribed to a relatively large number of patients to whom routine
and cardiovascular examinations have been prescribed as well (disregarding
the temporal order of prescriptions). This information could be deemed
to be useful, for example, for shaping drug provision to medical divisions
according to the most commonly performed examinations. The rule is high-
level, because it contains only examination and drug categories. Conversely,
rules containing also or only single examinations/drugs will be denoted as
cross- or low-level rules, respectively. The cross-level rule f(Examination,
Routine), (Examination, Cardiovascular)g ! f(Drug, Acetylsalicylic Acid)g
can be extracted as well in case drug Acetylsalicylic Acid has predominantly
been prescribed among the \Blood and blood forming organs" drug category.
Note that the aforesaid high- and cross-level rules are more likely to be fre-
quent than their low-level descendant rules (e.g., f(Examination, Complete
blood count), (Examination, Cholesterol)g ! f(Drug, Acetylsalicylic Acid)g).
High- and cross-level rules are worth considering because (i) they represent,
from a high-level viewpoint, valuable information that may remain hidden
in sparse datasets at lower abstraction levels and (ii) they are typically more
manageable than low-level rules for manual result exploration.
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We assessed the usability of MeTA on a real dataset of diabetic pa-
tients provided by the National Health Center (NHC) of an Italian province.
The experiments demonstrate that, starting from a large collection of raw
data on patient history, the framework allows experts to identify several in-
teresting high-, cross-, and low-level correlations among patient treatments
and proles. The results were validated by clinical domain experts. The
extracted rules appear to be consistent with the guidelines for diabetes dis-
ease [1, 23, 24]. Furthermore, the extraction of high- and cross-level rules
appears to eectively overcome limitations of traditional approaches.
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the architecture of
the proposed framework and it describes its main blocks. Section 3 assesses
the eectiveness of the system in performing knowledge discovery from a
real diabetic patient dataset. Section 4 compares our approach with most
relevant related works, while Section 5 draws conclusions and presents future
developments of this work.
2. The Medical Data Generalized Rule Miner system
MeTA (Medical Treatment Analysis) is a novel framework for medical
data analysis, which focuses on characterizing medical treatments at dierent
granularity levels.
The main MeTA architectural blocks are depicted in Figure 1. A brief
description of each block follows.
Data collection and preparation. This block aims at making information
about patient characteristics, examinations, and drugs suitable for the mining
6
Figure 1: The Medical Treatment Analysis framework
process. Patient datasets are tailored to a transactional data format, where
each transaction corresponds to a dierent patient and it consists of a set
of items, which represent patient census data (e.g., age, gender), prescribed
examinations (e.g., Glucose level), or prescribed drugs (e.g., Acetylsalicylic
Acid). Transactional datasets are enriched with an (analyst-provided) tax-
onomy built over the data items.
Generalized association rule mining. This block focuses on discover-
ing multiple-level correlations among the preprocessed data in the form of
generalized association rules. The extraction process is driven by the input
taxonomy to generalize data items at higher abstraction levels. To extract
only the rules that (i) occur frequently and (ii) represent positively correlated
implications among pairs of item sets in the source dataset, rules are ltered
according established quality measures, i.e., support and lift [43]. Further-
more, to lter out less informative rules only the subset of non-redundant
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rules [48] is considered for further analyses.
Rule categorization. To make the mining result manageable by experts
for manual inspection, rules are categorized according to their represented
information. To analyze correlations among patient data regardless of the pa-
tient prole, rule subsets that represent (i) correlations among examinations,
(ii) correlations among drugs, and (iii) correlations between examinations
and drugs are analyzed separately. On the other hand, to gain more in-
sights into specic user proles (e.g., elderly men, kids) implications between
specic patient characteristics and examinations/drugs are considered. To
easily explore rule categories the corresponding rules are further classied
as high-level, cross-, or low-level according to the level of abstraction of the
contained information in the input taxonomy.
A more thorough description of each block is reported below.
2.1. Data collection and preparation
Healthcare systems usually collect heterogeneous personal information
about patients into log datasets. For example, the list of prescribed exami-
nations and drugs is stored in separate log les to allow doctors to keep track
of diagnosis and therapies and healthcare system managers to plan purchases
and resource allocations. In parallel, to characterize the patient population,
census data about patients, such as gender and age, are usually collected in
separate datasets.
The MeTA framework collects and stores into a unique data repository
these three main patient data types. More specically, for each patient the
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list of (i) prescribed examinations, (ii) drugs, and (iii) the main patient char-
acteristics are stored.
To enable the mining process, the collected patient data is tailored to a
transactional data format. A transactional patient dataset is a set of trans-
actions, where each transaction corresponds to a patient and it consists of a
set of patient features, called items. Items can be related to examinations
(e.g., Glucose level), drugs (e.g., Acetylsalicylic Acid), or patient census data
(e.g., Male). In this work we focus on age and gender as peculiar patient
census data. Items are represented in the form (feature,value), where feature
is Examination, Drug, Age, or Gender, while value is the corresponding fea-
ture value. A more formal denition of transactional patient dataset is given
below.
Denition 1. Transactional patient dataset. Let E be the set of all
possible patient examinations, M the set of all possible drugs, and C the
set of census data features. Let 
(ci) be the domain of an arbitrary census
data feature ci 2 C (i.e., the set of all possible values assumed by ci). An
item is a pair (feature,vi), where vi 2 E if feature=Examination, vi 2 M if
feature=Drug, and vi 2 
(ci) if feature=ci. A transactional patient dataset
D is a set of transactions, where each transaction ti 2 D is a set of items.
Let us consider, as running example, the dataset reported in Table 1.
It consists of 5 records, each one related to a dierent patient. For each
patient the identier (Pid), age (Age), gender (Gender), and a list of pre-
scribed examinations and drugs is given. The dataset contains four dierent
examinations (HDL Cholesterol, Glucose level, Electrocardiogram, and Blood
9
Table 1: Example of patient transactional dataset.
Pid Transaction
1 f(Age,Elder), (Gender,Male), (Examination,HDL Cholesterol), (Examination,Glucose level),
(Examination,Electrocardiogram), (Drug,Acetylsalicylic Acid)g
2 f(Age,Elder), (Gender,Female), (Examination,Glucose level), (Drug,Acetylsalicylic Acid), (Drug,Moxioxacin)
3 f(Age,Elder), (Gender,Male), (Examination,Glucose level), (Examination, Electrocardiogram),
(Examination,Blood count), (Drug,Moxioxacin)
4 f(Age,Teenager), (Gender,Female), (Examination,Glucose level), (Drug,Acetylsalicylic Acid), (Drug,Moxioxacin)
5 f(Age,Elder), (Gender,Male), (Examination,Electrocardiogram), (Examination,Blood count), (Drug,Acetylsalicylic Acid)
Figure 2: Example of taxonomy built over the transactional patient dataset.
count) and two dierent drugs (Acetylsalicylic Acid and Moxioxacin). For
example, patient with Pid 5 is an elderly man to whom examinations Electro-
cardiogram and Blood count have been prescribed at least once. Furthermore,
he has already taken Acetylsalicylic Acid but not Moxioxacin.
To enable the process of generalized rule mining from a transactional
patient dataset D, a taxonomy (i.e., a set of generalization hierarchies) is
built over the items in D. The taxonomy aggregates examinations and drugs
into high-level concepts, i.e., examinations are generalized as examination
categories while drugs as drug categories.
Denition 2. Taxonomy. Let D be a transactional patient dataset and I
the set of items in D. A generalization hierarchy GHIk (Ik  I) built over
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D is a predened hierarchy of aggregations dened over a subset of items in
I, where hierarchy leaves are items in I, while non-leaf nodes in GHIk are
ancestors of their corresponding children. Each hierarchy has a root node
(denoted as ?) which aggregates all its items. A taxonomy T built over D
consists of a set of generalization hierarchies GHIk for which [GHIk2TIk = I.
Although taxonomies can potentially contain many generalizations over
the same item (e.g., many categories for the same examination), in this work
we will consider only taxonomies containing at most one generalization per
item.
An example of taxonomy built over the running example dataset is re-
ported in Figure 2. Examinations Blood count and Glucose level are classied
as Routine examinations, whereas examinations Electrocardiogram and HDL
Cholesterol are generalized as Cardiovascular. Finally, drugs Acetylsalicylic
Acid andMoxioxacin are classied as Analgesic and Antibiotic, respectively.
2.2. Generalized association rule mining
This block focuses on discovering multiple-level associations, in the form
of generalized association rules, from the transactional patient dataset D
with a taxonomy T.
Association rules represent underlying correlations among the analyzed
data items [2]. More specically, an association rule is an implication A) B,
where A and B are itemsets, i.e., sets of data items. A k-itemset I a set of
items of size k that occurs in D.
For example, f(Examination,Glucose level),(Examination,Electrocardiogram)g
is a 2-itemset that represents the co-occurrence of two specic examinations
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in medical treatments, while the association rule f(Examination,Glucose
level)g ! f(Examination,Electrocardiogram)g indicates that the occurrence
of examination Glucose level \implies" those of examination Electrocardio-
gram in the analyzed data.
Generalized association rules [39] are rules that may also contain items
at higher abstraction levels, i.e., the generalized items. Every item that
is associated with a non-leaf node of the taxonomy T (see Denition 2) is
considered as a generalized item. Similarly, generalized itemsets are itemsets
including at least one generalized item.
Denition 3. Generalized itemset. Let D be a transactional patient
dataset and I be the set of distinct items in D. Let T be a taxonomy built
over D and G the set of generalized items (high-level tag aggregations) de-
rived by all the generalization hierarchies in T. A generalized itemset I is a
subset of I
S
G including at least one generalized item in G.
For example, according to the taxonomy in Table 2, f(Examination,Routine),(Examination,Electrocardiogram)g
is a generalized itemset.
Generalized itemsets are characterized by two quality indexes, i.e., the
level and support. The level of a generalized item ik with respect to a tax-
onomy indicates the degree of abstraction of the represented information.
Denition 4. Generalized itemset level. Let D be a transactional pa-
tient dataset and I be the set of distinct items in D. Let T be the taxonomy
dened over D and ik an arbitrary item or generalized item in T. The level
of (generalized) item ik is dened as the height of T's subtree rooted in ik.
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The level of a generalized itemset is dened as the maximum level among the
levels of its items.
Generalized itemsets whose items have all the same level are called level-
sharing itemsets [22]. The level of a level-sharing itemset with respect to a
taxonomy corresponds to the one of its items.
The support of a generalized itemset evaluates its observed frequency of
occurrence in the analyzed data. It is dened in terms of the itemset coverage
with respect to the analyzed data.
Denition 5. Generalized itemset coverage. Let D be a transactional
patient dataset and T the corresponding taxonomy. A (generalized) itemset I
covers a given transaction ti 2 D if all its (possibly generalized) items ik 2 I
are either included in ti or ancestors (generalizations) of items ik 2 ti with
respect to T.
The support of a generalized itemset I is given by the ratio between the
number of transactions ti 2 D covered by I and the cardinality of D.
A (generalized) itemset I is said to be a descendant of another generalized
itemset Y if (i) I and Y have the same length (i.e., the same number of items)
and (ii) for each item y 2 Y there exists an item i 2 I that is a descendant
of y.
The concept of generalized association rule extends traditional associa-
tion rules to the case in which they may include either generalized or not
generalized itemsets. A more formal denition follows.
Denition 6. Generalized association rule. Let A and B be two (gen-
eralized) itemsets. A generalized association rule is represented in the form
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R : A) B, where A and B are the body and the head of the rule respectively.
A and B are also denoted as antecedent and consequent of the generalized
rule A) B. Generalized association rule extraction is commonly driven by
rule support (s) and condence (c) quality indexes [39]. While the support
index represents the observed frequency of occurrence of the rule in the source
dataset, the condence index represents the rule strength.
Denition 7. Generalized association rule support. Let D be a trans-
actional patient dataset and T a taxonomy. The support of a generalized rule
R : A ) B is dened as the support (i.e., the observed frequency) of A [ B
in D.
Denition 8. Generalized association rule condence. Let D be a
transactional patient dataset and T a taxonomy. The condence of a rule
R : A) B is the conditional probability of occurrence in D of the generalized
itemset B given the generalized itemset A.
For example, the generalized association rule f(Examination,Routine)g
! f(Examination,Electrocardiogram)g (s=60%,c=100%) indicates that ex-
aminations belonging to category Routine co-occur with examination Elec-
trocardiogram in 3
5
of the transactions of the analyzed dataset (Pids 1, 3, and
5) and the implication holds in 3
3
=100% of the cases.
In some cases, measuring the strength of a rule in terms of support and
condence may be misleading [42]. When the rule consequent is characterized
by relatively high support value, the corresponding rule may be characterized
by a high condence even if its actual strength is relatively low. To overcome
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this issue, the lift (or correlation) index [43] may be used, rather than/beyond
the condence index, to measure the (symmetric) correlation between body
and head of the extracted rules.
Denition 9. Generalized association rule lift. Let A ! B be an as-
sociation rule. Its lift is given by
l(A;B) =
c(A! B)
s(B)
=
s(A! B)
s(A)s(B)
(1)
where s(A! B) and c(A! B) are, respectively, the rule support and con-
dence, and s(A) and s(B) are the supports of the rule antecedent and conse-
quent.
If l(A,B) is equal to or close to 1, itemsets A and B are not correlated
with each other. Lift values signicantly below 1 show negative correlation,
whereas values signicantly above 1 indicate a positive correlation between
itemsets A and B, i.e., the implication between A and B holds more than ex-
pected. For example, rule f(Examination,Routine)g! f(Examination,Electrocardiogram)g
is positively correlated, because its lift value is equal to 5
3
.
Since the interest of uncorrelated or negatively correlated rules is marginal
in our context of analysis,MeTA only considers frequent and positively cor-
related generalized association rules. Specically, given a transactional pa-
tient dataset, a taxonomy, a minimum support threshold (minsup), and a
minimum lift threshold (minlift) MeTA discovers all the generalized associ-
ation rules whose:
 support value is above a given minimum support threshold minsup, i.e.,
s(R)>minsup, and
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 lift value is above a given minimum lift thresholdminlift, i.e., l(R)>minlift.
The generalized rules that satisfy all the above conditions will be denoted
as strong rules throughout the paper.
Since the set of strong rules may still contain less informative rules, a
further pruning step is applied prior to performing further analyses. Specif-
ically, MeTA discovers non-redundant generalized rules [48], which are a
worthwhile subset of strong generalized rules. Extensions of a strong gen-
eralized rule are classied as redundant if they have the same support and
condence of their specialized version. A more formal denition is given be-
low. It extends the concept of non-redundant rule, rst proposed in [48], to
the case in which rules may also contain generalized items.
Denition 10. Non-redundant generalized association rule. Let R :
A ) B be a strong generalized rule. R is non-redundant if there exists no
strong rule R : C ) D, C  A^D  B such that the support and condence
of R and R are equal.
To generate non-redundant generalized rules we used the publicly avail-
able implementation of the algorithm proposed in [48] on an extended dataset
version, in which transactions contain both items and their corresponding
generalizations according to the input taxonomy. This generalized rule min-
ing strategy is similar to the one previously adopted in [39] in the context of
market basket analysis.
2.3. Rule categorization
The generalized rules extracted during the last MeTA step are explored
by domain experts to discover valuable information. Unfortunately, when
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coping with relatively large or complex transactional patient datasets the
number of mined rules could be so large that a manual inspection becomes
unfeasible. To overcome this issue, this block focuses on categorizing the
extracted rules into homogeneous groups, according to their represented in-
formation.
MeTA partitions rules into worthwhile subsets that characterize the un-
derlying data from dierent viewpoints, because they contain dierent com-
binations of patient features and/or medical treatments. We highlighted four
representative rule classes, which are thoroughly described below. Table 2
reports the rule template for each class.
Class E-Rules: Correlations between examinations. Rules in this
group represent correlations among examinations regardless of the char-
acteristics of the analyzed patients and prescribed drugs. For example,
f(Examination,Routine)g ! f(Examination,Electrocardiogram)g belongs to
Class E-Rules. This class may potentially include more complex rules, such as
f(Examination,Routine), (Examination,Blood count)g! f(Examination,Electrocardiogram)g.
In other words, rule antecedent can be, in general, itemsets of arbitrary size.
Class D-Rules: Correlations between drugs. Rules in this group focus
the experts' attention on correlations among the prescribed drugs, disregard-
ing examinations and patient characteristics. For example, f(Drug,Acetylsalicylic
Acid)g ! f(Drug,Moxioxacin)g belongs to Class D-Rules. Even in this
class rules can represent implications where the antecedent is an itemset of
arbitrary size.
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Table 2: Rule categories. 1 represents an examination or an examination class, 2 repre-
sents either a drug or a drug class 3 represents either an age or an age group, while 4 is
a gender value (male or female).
Class ID Name Template
E-Rules Correlations between examinations f(Examination,1)g ! f(Examination,1)g
D-Rules Correlations between drugs f(Drug,2)g ! f(Drug,2)g
ED-Rules Correlations between examinations and drugs f(Drug,2)g ! f(Examination,1)g
f(Examination,1)g ! f(Drug,2)g
f(Examination,1),(Drug,2)g ! f(Examination,1)g
f(Examination,1),(Drug,2)g ! f(Drug,2)g
P-Rules Prole-based correlations Age Proles
f(Age,3)g ! f(Examination,1)g
f(Age,3)g ! f(Drug,2)g
f(Age,3),(Examination,1)g ! f(Drug,2)g
f(Age,3),(Drug,2)g ! f(Examination,1)g
Gender Proles
f(Gender,4)g ! f(Examination,1)g
f(Gender,4)g ! f(Drug,2)g
f(Gender,4),(Examination,1)g ! f(Drug,2)g
f(Gender,4),(Drug,2)g ! f(Examination,1)g
Age-Gender Proles
f(Age,3),(Gender,4)g ! f(Examination,1)g
f(Age,3),(Gender,4)g ! f(Drug,2)g
f(Age,3),(Gender,4)g ! f(Examination,1)g
f(Age,3),(Gender,4)g ! f(Drug,2)g
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Class ED-Rules: Correlations between examinations and drugs.
This group of rules represents co-occurrences between drugs and examina-
tions into the patient dataset, regardless of patient characteristics. More
specically, all the rules that contain both examinations/examination cate-
gory and drugs/drug categories into their antecedent/consequent are assigned
to class ED-Rules. For example, f(Examination,Routine), (Drug,Aspirin)g
! f(Examination,Electrocardiogram)g is assigned to this class. It indicates
the association between the co-occurrence of an examination category and a
drug and a specic examination.
Class P-Rules: Prole-based correlations. The former rule classica-
tions disregard patient characteristics. Nevertheless, experts can deem such
information to be useful for characterizing specic user proles (e.g., elderly
men, kids). This class consists of all the rules that contain any item related
to a census feature in their rule antecedent. This rule subset can be further
categorized according to the considered census features, because each com-
bination of patient census features may represent a distinct and potentially
meaningful user prole. Since in our work we target our analysis on age and
gender census features, rules belonging to Class P-Rules can be partitioned
into the three subgroups reported in Table 2.
For example, f(Age,Elder), (Gender,Male)g! f(Examination,HDL Choles-
terol)g indicates that the HDL Cholesterol examination has frequently been
prescribed to elderly men. Similarly, rule f(Age,Elder), (Drug,Acetylsalicylic
Acid)g ! f(Examination,HDL Cholesterol)g indicates that the HDL Choles-
terol examination has frequently been prescribed to elderly people (males or
19
females) who have taken drug Acetylsalicylic Acid (regardless of the temporal
order of drug/examination prescriptions).
2.3.1. Level-wise exploration of rule categories
Given a worthy set of rule categories, experts are asked to go into de-
tail about the contained rules. However, since generalized rules potentially
represent information at dierent levels of granularity, rule class exploration
could be challenging unless considering taxonomy abstraction levels as refer-
ence information.
To easily explore rule categories, the corresponding rules are further clas-
sied as high-, cross-, or low-level according to the level of abstraction of the
contained information in the input taxonomy.
High-level rules are generalized rules A ! B, where A and B are level-
sharing itemsets with the same level l > 1. They typically represent general
knowledge and thus they should be considered rst during manual result
exploration.
For example, f(Examination,Routine)g ! f(Examination,Cardiovascular
examination)g is a high-level rule, because both rule antecedent and conse-
quent are level-2 itemsets.
Cross-level rules are generalized rules A ! B, where A and B are ei-
ther not level-sharing itemsets or level-sharing itemsets with dierent level.
They combine detailed and general information by climbing up and down the
taxonomy for dierent data features. Given a subset of high-level rules, cross-
level rules can be considered as an intermediate step to perform drill-down
(i.e., moving from general to detailed information).
For example, f(Examination,Blood count)g! f(Examination,Cardiovascular
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examination)g is a cross-level rule, because the rule antecedent is a level-1
itemset, whereas the rule consequent is a level-2 itemset. If the high-level rule
f(Examination,Routine)g ! f(Examination,Cardiovascular examination)g
is deemed to be useful for advanced analysis, then considering the former
cross-level rule can be relevant to analyze the underlying correlations be-
tween a specic routine examination and the Cardiovascular examination
category.
Low-level rules are not generalized rules A ! B, i.e., both A and B are
not generalized (level-1) itemsets. They typically represent very detailed
knowledge. When coping with relatively sparse datasets, many of these
rules could be discarded during the mining process by enforcing the min-
imum support threshold. However, their peculiar information is likely to be
covered, to a certain extent, by cross- and high-level rules. For example,
f(Examination,Urine test)g ! f(Examination,Electrocardiogram)g is an ex-
ample of low-level rules. These rules can be analyzed to gain more insights
on a specic subset of cross-level or high-level rules.
3. Experimental results
We performed various experiments on a real-life dataset collected by
an Italian Health Center to demonstrate eectiveness and eciency of the
MeTA framework.
The experimental section is organized as follows. Section 3.1 describes
the main characteristics of the real-life dataset analyzed in this study, while
Section 3.2 summarizes the most relevant results achieved during the mining
session as well as highlights the signicance and usability of the discovered
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high-level correlations among data. Section 3.3 analyzes the distribution of
the discovered rules across categories and levels of abstraction of the ex-
tracted knowledge. A quantitative analysis of the complexity of the rule
exploration process is given in Section 3.4. Finally, Section 3.5 analyzes the
eciency of MeTA in terms of execution time.
All the experiments were performed on a quad-core 3.30 GHz Intel Xeon
workstation with 16 GB of RAM, running Ubuntu Linux 12.04 LTS. The
software used to perform rule extraction and post-processing is available
online at [30].
3.1. Diabetic patient dataset and taxonomy
The dataset considered in this study was collected by an Italian Local
Health Center (LHC). Specically, in 2007 they collected into a unique LHC
dataset all the accesses to the medical center year-round. Then, from the
LHC dataset the examination log data of all the patients with overt dia-
betes were extracted. Raw data consist of 95,788 records and they include
examinations and drugs prescribed to 3,565 patients. The dataset contains
information about male and female patients in a wide age range (i.e., be-
tween 4 and 95 years). To analyze diabetes complications at various de-
grees of severity both routine and more specic examinations were recorded
jointly with prescribed drugs. The diagnostic and therapeutic procedures
were dened using the ICD 9-CM (International Classication of Diseases,
9th revision, Clinical Modication) [23]. Drugs were identied by the phar-
maceutical coding system adopted by the Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical
(ATC) Classication System [7].
The generalization hierarchy over examinations is shown in Table 3. It
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contains 26 examinations clustered into 7 examination categories. The se-
lected examination categories are based on the expert-driven classication
reported in [5].
The drug generalization hierarchy contains as leaves the drugs encoded
by using the fth level of the ATC classication system dened in [7]. Drugs
are aggregated into the corresponding drug category, according to the rst
level of the standard ATC classication system. For instance, drug acetyl-
salicylic acid (i.e., code: B01AC06) is a leaf node of the drug generalization
hierarchy and Category B (i.e., Category Blood and blood forming organs)
is its generalization. Our dataset contains 200 distinct drugs and 14 distinct
categories. Table 4 reports the hierarchy dened over drugs.
Human life is often divided into various age ranges (e.g., infancy, middle-
adulthood, old age). Age feature values have been discretized into the fol-
lowing 8 age groups, which represent established ranges of the human lifes-
pan [46]: [0-6], [7-12], [13-22], [23-39], [40-59],[60-75], [76-90], and [91-101].
3.2. Analysis of the mined rules
We performed several generalized rule extractions from the patient dataset
by enforcing dierent minimum support (minsup) and lift (minlift) thresh-
olds. To perform knowledge discovery from the mined rules, we selected a
representative conguration setting, i.e., we set minsup to 1% and minlift
to 1.1. The reasons behind the choice of the support threshold are twofold.
Firstly, too low/high support threshold values yield very detailed/general
rule sets and thus they may not produce manageable yet interesting knowl-
edge. Secondly, it is well-known that averagely low-support rules commonly
represent potentially interesting knowledge if they represent positive corre-
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Table 3: Generalization hierarchy over examinations.
Examination category Examination
Checkup visit
Glucose level
Routine examinations Urine test
Venous blood
Complete blood count
Hemoglobin
Electrocardiogram
Cardiovascular examinations Cholesterol
HDL Cholesterol
Triglycerides
Fundus oculi
Eye examinations Angioscopy
Complete eye examination
Retinal photocoagulation
AST
Liver examinations ALT
Bilirubin
Gamma GT
Urin acid
Microscopic urine analysis
Kidney examinations Culture urine
Creatinine clearance
Creatinine
Microalbuminuria
Carotid examinations ECO Doppler carotid
Limb examinations ECO Doppler limb
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Table 4: Generalization hierarchy over drugs.
Drug category Drug
A01AA01: Sodium uoride
Category A: Alimentary tract and metabolism A05AX01: Piprozolin
. . .
B01AC06: Acetylsalicylic acid
Category B: Blood and blood forming organs B03AA03: Ferrous gluconate
. . .
C09AA05: Ramipril
Category C: Cardiovascular system C10AA07: Rosuvastatin
. . .
D01AA02: Natamycin
Category D: Dermatologicals D01AA03: Hachimycin
. . .
G04CB01: Finasteride
Category G: Genito-urinary system and sex hormones G04CX03: Mepartricin
. . .
H02AA02: Fludrocortisone
Category H: Systemic hormonal preparations, excluding H02AB07: Prednisone
sex hormones and insulins . . .
J01MA12: Levooxacin
Category J: Antiinfectives for systemic use J02AC04: Posaconazole
. . .
L01AA07: Trofosfamide
Category L: Antineoplastic and immunomodulating agents L01AB01: Busulfan
. . .
M03AC10: Mivacurium chloride
Category M: Musculo-skeletal system M03BA05: Febarbamate
. . .
N04AA02: Biperiden
Category N: Nervous system N04AB01 Etanautine
. . .
P01AA04: Chlorquinaldol
Category P: Antiparasitic products, insecticides and repellents P01AC01: Diloxanide
. . .
R03AC02: Salbutamol
Category R: Respiratory system R03BA02: Budesonide
. . .
S02AA10: Acetic acid
Category S: Sensory organs S02BA03: Prednisolone
. . .
V10XX01: Sodium phosphate
Category V: Various V10XA01: Sodium iodide
. . .
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lations among items (i.e., their lift is above 1) [15]. Nevertheless, by general-
izing items at higher abstraction levels some of the low-support correlations
among data are still represented by higher-level rules. Hence, we selected
minsup=1% as a good trade-o between rule set specialization and general-
ity. We also enforced a minimum lift threshold equal to 1.1 to prune both
negatively correlated and uncorrelated item combinations. On the one hand,
the interest of negatively correlated rules (i.e., rules with lift below 1) is
marginal in our context of analysis. On the other hand, rules with lift close
to 1 are misleading because their occurrences are not actually correlated with
each other. Hence, among the positively correlated rules we further pruned
approximately 10% of them whose lift value is between 1 and 1.1. Finally, we
focused on the rules with length below or equal to 3, i.e., the rules consisting
of pairs or triples of (generalized) items, because they represent the most
actionable correlations among drugs/examinations. However, to specialize
the rules that provide peculiar information, experts could performed further
extractions and explore longer rules complying with the given category.
We rst analyzed the rules than hold for all patients, i.e., we considered
rules belonging to Classes E-Rules, D-Rules, and ED-Rules (Section 2.3).
Then, we focused on rules that concern patient proles (i.e., Class P-Rules).
3.2.1. Correlations between examinations and drugs
Tables 5 and 6 report worthwhile subsets of correlations between sets of
examinations and drugs, respectively. The former rules represent potentially
interesting correlations among examinations, whereas the latter correlations
among drugs. A worthy subset of correlations between examinations and
drugs (Class ED-Rules) is summarized in Table 7. For each rule, we reported
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support (percentage), condence (percentage), lift, and the corresponding
type, according to the level-dependent classication reported in Section 2.3.1
(low-level, cross-level, high-level).
Analysis of correlations between examinations (Class E-Rules).
This section addresses the analysis of a subset of interesting correlations be-
tween examinations. First, we are particularly interested in analyzing the
co-occurrences among examination categories, while disregarding the tempo-
ral order of prescriptions. High-level rules, such as rules (1)-(7) in Table 5,
represent positive correlations between examination categories. They can be
used to target the analysis towards specic issues. For example, rules (1) and
(2) highlight a pairwise association between liver and kidney examinations,
which hold 2.52 times more than expected according to the corresponding lift
value1. In other words, the expected frequency of co-occurrence of the two
examination category (assuming the independence between the occurrences
of the single examination categories) is signicantly lower than the observed
one. The high-level rules (1) and (2) can be used to eciently schedule med-
ical examination timetables according to their corresponding prescriptions.
For example, since liver and kidney examinations are frequently prescribed
to the same patient, scheduling both examinations at the same day could
reduce patient recovery time. A deeper insight into liver and kidney exami-
nations may be focused on (i) assessing the adherence of medical treatments
to the medical guidelines suggested by the Italian Ministry of Health about
liver and kidney diseases in diabetic patients or (ii) proposing new guidelines
1The lift value of the two rules is the same because of the symmetry of the lift mea-
sure [43].
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according to the observed correlations between specic liver and kidney ex-
aminations. Similar analyses can be performed starting from the pairwise
correlations between the examination categories represented by rules (3)-(6).
Since association rules can also represent higher-order associations among
data, we should not restrict our analyses to pairwise associations among
items. For example, rule (7) shows a positive correlation between liver, car-
diovascular, and kidney examination categories. Longer rules can be used
either to specialize known lower-order associations or to gure out new and
more complex medical treatments.
To deepen into the analysis of the most specic correlations between
examinations, high-level rules are often not enough. In fact, they provide a
high-level view of the underlying correlations among data, which could be
insucient to perform targeted analysis. On the other hand, as discussed in
the following, high-level rules are very important because they also represent
those patterns that have not been separately extracted at lower abstraction
levels because they are infrequent according to the support threshold.
A step forward is to consider also cross-level rules, which contain both
low- and high-level information, i.e., examinations and examination cate-
gories, at the same time. To take advantage of the preliminary analysis of
high-level rules, only the subset of cross-level rules that are related to some
interesting high-level rule are considered. For example, based on rule (1),
we can deepen our analysis into the search of underlying correlations be-
tween specic examinations and examination categories. For instance, given
the subset of patients to whom liver examinations are frequently prescribed,
what specic kidney examination is most likely to be frequently prescribed
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as well? From the comparison between the condences of rules (8)-(13), uric
acid appears to be the most likely kidney examination, because to 74.8% of
the patients associated with a liver examination the uric acid examination
has been prescribed as well. This information is worthy because it gives more
insights into a subset of medical treatments. Similarly, other combinations of
examinations and examination categories (which have been omitted for the
sake of brevity) have been mined.
The last step is the analysis of low-level rules, which represent signi-
cant correlations among single examinations (disregarding the examination
categories). The exploration of low-level rules is often a challenging task,
because their cardinality is commonly so large that their manual inspection
becomes practically unfeasible. To overcome this issue, we early pruned re-
dundant rules (see Section 6) and we exploited the knowledge extracted from
higher-level patterns (i.e., high- and cross-level rules) to prevent experts from
exploring the whole rule set. For example, given rules (1) and (8), experts
may wonder what is the probability of prescribing the uric acid examination
to patients who have also received a prescription for a specic liver exami-
nation. To answer this question, we can consider low-level rules (14)-(17).
Specically, their condence values indicate the conditional probability of
prescription of the uric acid examination given the occurrence of specic
liver examinations in the patient dataset.
Since patient data typically contain not only examination prescriptions
but also drug prescriptions, it could be also interesting to analyze the cor-
relations between drugs (i.e., Class D-rules) and the correlations between
examinations and drugs (i.e., Class ED-Rules) at dierent abstraction levels.
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Analysis of correlations between drugs (Class D-Rules). Table 6
reports a selection of correlations between drugs. They concern the pairwise
correlation between the drugs belonging to the respiratory system category
(category R) and those belonging to the anti-infectives for system use cate-
gory (category J). The contemporary use of drugs belonging to the above cat-
egories could prompt a detailed analysis of the corresponding guidelines [1].
Specically, rule (3) highlights the association between the drugs belonging
to the respiratory system category and drug Levooxacin, which is commonly
prescribed for infections of the respiratory system.
Analysis of correlations between examinations and drugs (Class
ED-Rules). Guidelines commonly indicate established associations between
examinations and drugs [1]. Their adherence could be veried against cor-
relations between examinations and drugs mined from the real log patient
data. Representative rules of this type are reported in Table 7. For example,
the high-level rule (1) in Table 7 indicates a positive correlation between the
examinations of the carotid and category B drugs (Blood and blood forming
organs). This rule conrms the common knowledge that vascular diseases,
such as problems to the carotid, are usually taken under control with drugs
related to blood diseases. More specically, the cross-level rule (2) indicates
that carotid examinations are frequently associated with the category B drug
with code B01AC06, which corresponds to the active principle Acetylsalicylic
Acid. Acetylsalicylic Acid [7] is widely used to treat blood and vascular dis-
eases in general (including carotid issues). Hence, the drug use appears to
be coherent with guidelines. Finally, the low-level rule (3) in Table 7 shows
another interesting correlation between examinations and drugs. Unlike the
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former ones, it associates a specic examination (the HDL Cholesterol car-
diovascular examination) with a specic drug (active principle: rosuvastatin,
code: C10AA07). Rosuvastatin is indicated for cardiovascular diseases and,
in particular, it is used to treat patients aected by primary hypercholes-
terolemia [24].
3.2.2. Prole-based correlations (Class P-Rules)
In this section we analyze the rules representing correlations between user
proles (i.e., demographic features) and treatments. These rules represent re-
currences among treatments that hold for specic patient segments identied
by census features (i.e., age, gender). To facilitate the analysis of dierent
data facets, prole-based rules are further specialized into three subcate-
gories: Age prole, Gender prole, and Age-Gender prole-based rules. A
worthwhile subset of representative rules is reported in Table 8. Considering
these rules allow us to characterize patients with dierent proles (i.e., age
and/or gender) based on their prescribed examinations and drugs.
Rules (1)-(5) in Table 8 have been classied as \Age proles" rules (see
Section 2.3), because patients are clustered into segments according to their
age. For example, rule (1) indicates that diabetic patients in the age range
[40-59] (i.e., middle-aged patients) are used to undergo cardiovascular ex-
aminations. The implication holds for most of the patients belonging to
the segment (rule condence 70.1%). Guidelines conrm that middle-aged
diabetic patients are expected to undergo examinations in order to prevent
cardiovascular diseases [1]. Furthermore, rules (2) and (3) in Table 8 indicate
a positive correlation between middle-aged patients and drugs Rosuvastatin
and Ramipril, respectively. Both drugs are likely to be prescribed to pa-
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tients with cardiovascular diseases in conjunction with specic examinations.
Drug Rosuvastatin is mainly used to treat patients with primary hypercholes-
terolemia, whereas Ramipril (code: C09AA05) is commonly prescribed to
reduce blood pressure [7]. The condence values of rules (2) and (3) indicate
that approximately 11% of middle-aged patients actually take the specic
drugs. Based on the achieved results, drug provision across medical centers
and pharmacies could be shaped according to the patient age distribution.
For example, medical centers that mainly treat middle-aged or elderly pa-
tients would purchase large amounts of these drugs. It is worth noticing that,
to perform such analyses, discarding low-condence rules would be harmful
because they still provide information valuable for medical resource manage-
ment. If we focus on middle-aged diabetic patients (age group [40-59]) to
whom the HDL cholesterol examination has been prescribed at least once
(see Rule (3)), then the percentage of patients who have also taken drug
Rosuvastatin signicantly increases with respect to all middle-aged patients
(rule condence 13.5% against 11.0%) and even the rule correlation increases
(rule lift 1.82 against 1.48). Rule (6) represents a correlation between male
patients and drug Finasteride. The rule appears to be reliable, because drug
Finasteride is used for treatment and control of benign prostatic hyperplasia,
which commonly arises in male.
3.3. Analysis of the rule distribution
TheMeTA framework categorizes rules according to the covered data fea-
tures and the level of abstraction of the corresponding items (see Section 2.3).
We analyzed the characteristics of the rules mined using the standard con-
guration (i.e., minsup=1%, minlift=1.1, and maxlength=3).
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Figure 3: Percentage of rules per class. minsup=1%, minlift=1.1, and maxlength=3.
Figure 3 reports the rule distribution across classes E-, D-, ED-, and P-
Rules. Since prole-based correlations (class P-Rules) are further classied as
\Age proles", \Gender proles", and \Age-Gender proles" (see Table 2 in
Section 2.3) we also reported the percentage of generalized rules per subcat-
egory. Class D-Rules and ED-Rules appear to be the largest rule sets. Both
D-Rules and ED-Rules sets have a high cardinality because the number of
frequently prescribed drugs in the dataset is relatively large.
We also analyzed the rule distribution across the abstraction levels of
the input taxonomy. Figure 4 reports for each class the percentage of high-,
cross-, and low-level rules (see Section 2.3.1). The results show that the per-
centage of high-level rules with respect to the total number of mined rules
is always less than 2% and, for most categories, it is less than 1%. More
specically, Class E-Rules contains 55 high-level rules, Class D-Rules 238,
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Figure 4: Percentage of rules per level. minsup=1%, minlift=1.1, and maxlength=3.
whereas Class ED-Rules 276. These results conrm that high-level rules pro-
vide a compact representation of the underlying correlations among data,
which is particularly suitable for manual result inspection. Since the number
of cross- and low-level rules is one order of magnitude higher than those of
high-level rules, analyzing high-level rules rst prevents experts from explor-
ing hundreds and hundreds of (more specic) rules. For example, the experts
could focus on a subset of high-level rules and then drill down to cross- and
low-level rules, which represent similar information at ner granularity levels,
only if high-level patterns are not informative enough to support knowledge
discovery. Finally, it is worth noticing that \Age proles", \Gender pro-
les", and \Age-Gender proles" do not produce any high-level rule because
no generalization hierarchy has been dened over the census features.
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3.4. Quantitative analysis of the rule inspection process
MeTA addresses the issue of making the mined rule set manageable by
domain experts for manual inspection by (i) selecting non-redundant rules
(see Section 2.2) and (ii) performing rule exploration in a top-down fashion
(see Section 2.3.1).
To analyze the pruning rate achieved by Step (i) we evaluated the ratio
between the number of (traditional) frequent generalized rules and the num-
ber of (selected) non-redundant generalized rules mined from the patient
dataset using the standard conguration (minsup=1%, minlift=1.1). The
ratio is equal to 13.3 (i.e., on average a non-redundant generalized rule cor-
responds to 13.3 traditional rules) with maxlength=3 whereas it reaches 41.6
with maxlength=4, because longer rules are most likely to be redundant [48].
Since the non-redundant rule set cardinality is at least one order of magni-
tude smaller than the traditional one for all the tested congurations, the
usefulness of the non-redundant rule selection step is conrmed.
As discussed in Section 2.3.1, rule exploration is performed in a top-
down fashion starting from the most general (high-level) rules. To analyze
the eectiveness of Step (ii), we analyzed both the total number of mined
rules and the average number of cross- and low-level rules that experts would
need to explore for each high-level rule they select during rule exploration.
Table 9 reports for each category the total number of high-, cross-, and
low-level rules mined using the standard conguration (i.e., minsup=1%,
minlift=1.1, and maxlength=3). The number of high-level rules remains
manageable for almost all rule categories. Among the extracted high-level
rules, experts may focus on a subset according to their specic goal. For
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example, based on the experts' suggestion, to plan the allocation of medical
divisions according to the oered services, healthcare system managers would
consider high level rules (1)-(7) in Table 5. Column (4) of Table 9 reports
the ratio between the number of cross- and low-level rules and the number
of high-level ones. It indicates the average number of lower-level rules per
category that experts would need to explore for each high-level rule they
select. The achieved results indicate that, on the average, domain experts
have to explore approximately 30 cross- and low-level rules per high-level
rule. Therefore, level-wise rule exploration allows the expert to perform a
simplied and eective rule browsing.
We also analyzed the impact of traditional rule quality measures (i.e.,
support and lift) on the cardinality of the mined rule set. To this aim,
we performed a large body of experiments by varying minsup and minlift,
respectively, and by setting maxlength to 3. A separate discussion on each
quality measure is given below.
Support. Decreasing the support threshold value the number of gen-
erated item combinations combinatorially increases. Hence, the support
threshold signicantly aects the number of extracted rules. Enforcing medium
or high values may degrade the quality of the result, because some specic yet
interesting rules could be discarded. Hence, we recommend users to set low
support threshold values (e.g., 1%), even though this setting may generate,
on average, a larger number of rules. In fact, For example, even if rule with
ID 14 in Table 5 has a relatively small support value (1.4%), it was deemed
to be valuable by domain experts for advanced analysis (e.g., to verify the
adherence of physician's prescriptions to standard guidelines).
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Lift. Enforcing lift threshold values above 1 aects the number of mined
rules. As standard conguration, we enforced a minimum lift threshold equal
to 1.1 on real data to prune both negatively correlated and uncorrelated item
combinations. On the one hand, the interest of negatively correlated rules
(i.e., rules with lift below 1) is marginal in our context of analysis. On the
other hand, rules with lift close to 1 are misleading because their occurrences
are not actually correlated with each other. Hence, among the positively
correlated rules we further pruned approximately 10% of them because their
lift value is between 1 and 1.1.
Condence. The condence is a commonly used rule quality measure.
Unfortunately, enforcing a minimum condence threshold could bias the qual-
ity of the mining result, because, in some cases, condence values could be
misleading [15]. Therefore, we decided against enforcing any condence con-
straint.
3.5. Execution time
When coping with large or complex patient datasets, rule mining becomes
the most time consuming step of theMeTA framework. Specically, the gen-
eralized itemset mining step, driven by the support threshold, is known to
be the most computationally intensive task of the rule mining process [39].
Hence, we analyzed the execution time spent by MeTA with dierent sup-
port thresholds. The non-redundant generalized rule mining step took less
than 5 minutes while setting the minimum support threshold to 1%. When
higher support thresholds are enforced, the execution time decreases super-
linearly, e.g., less than 1 minutes while setting the support threshold value
to minsup=5%.
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The scalability of the proposed approach with number of transactions
and transaction length is the same as traditional generalized rule mining al-
gorithms (e.g., [39, 22, 10], i.e., it scales linearly with the dataset cardinality
whereas it scales more than linearly with the number of distinct data items.
In our context, the dataset cardinality corresponds to the number of consid-
ered patients, while the average transaction length strictly depends on the
average number of prescribed examinations and drugs per patient.
4. Related works
Data mining techniques have largely been used to perform medical data
analysis targeted to dierent diseases and treatments. Previous works ad-
dressed the problems of clustering (e.g., [5, 36, 4]), classifying (e.g., [25, 28]),
and mining frequent patterns from healthcare data (e.g., [21]. This work ad-
dresses the analysis of a specic type of frequent patterns, i.e., the generalized
association rules, mined from patient log data.
A signicant research eort has been devoted to mining association rules
from healthcare data. For example, sick and healthy factors for heart dis-
eases have been investigated in [31] by exploiting three dierent association
rule extraction algorithms, namely Apriori [3], Predictive Apriori [37], and
Tertius [21]. Similarly, in [34] two of the above algorithms have been ex-
ploited to generate accurate rule-based models for type-2 diabetic patient
classication. In [38], association rules have been exploited to determine two
important diseases in patients diagnosed with essential hypertension, i.e.,
non-insulin dependent diabetes mellitus and cerebral infarction.
Parallel eorts have been devoted to taking temporal information into ac-
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count during pattern mining from healthcare data. For example, the authors
in [47] coupled association rule mining techniques with temporal abstraction
methods to reduce hospitalization in dialysis patients, while a temporal pat-
tern mining approach has been presented in [13] to predict the risk of devel-
oping heparin-induced thrombocytopenia. Association rules have also been
applied to discover complex temporal relationships in interval-based tem-
poral clinical data [19]. The works presented in [6, 20] addressed sequential
pattern mining from healthcare data. Specically, the authors in [6] analyzed
the diagnostic pathways for colon cancer actually followed by patients, and
compared them with standard medical guidelines, whereas in [20] a sequential
pattern mining algorithm has been customized to manage multi-dimensional
healthcare data. Unlike [13, 6, 20, 19], this work does not consider neither se-
quences nor temporal patterns. Conversely, it exploits generalized association
rules to analyze the co-occurrences among examination/drug prescriptions at
dierent abstraction levels regardless of the temporal order of prescriptions.
To some extent, the integration of taxonomy information is complementary
to both temporal and non-temporal pattern mining.
A parallel research eort has been devoted to extracting generalized as-
sociation rules from potentially large datasets. Generalized association rules
have rst been introduced and used in [39] in the context of market basket
analysis as an extension of the traditional association rule mining task [2].
The key idea was to aggregate market data items into higher-level item cat-
egories according to a user-provided taxonomy with the aim at discovering
associations among data at dierent granularity levels. The rst generalized
association rule mining algorithm [39] follows the traditional Apriori-based [3]
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two-step process for generalized rule mining: (i) frequent generalized item-
set mining, driven by a minimum support threshold, and (ii) generalized
rule generation, from the previously mined frequent itemsets, driven by a
minimum condence threshold. Candidate frequent generalized itemsets are
generated by exhaustively evaluating the taxonomy. To reduce the com-
plexity and improve the eciency of the mining process, several algorithmic
optimization strategies have been proposed (e.g., [29, 35, 39, 22]). Prelimi-
nary attempts to discover generalized patterns from medical data have been
presented in [26, 14]. Specically, in [26] the authors analyzed multiple-
level co-occurrences among diseases in a public health dataset, while in [14]
generalized rules are used to represent biomedical relationships between con-
cepts occurring in Medline. With regard to the medical context, this work
targets a completely dierent area with respect to [14, 26], i.e., it analyzes
multiple-level associations among medical treatments (examinations, drugs)
and patient proles rather than among diseases or textual content of med-
ical libraries. Concerning the performed analysis, this paper signicantly
improves state-of-the-art approaches, because (i) it addresses the problem
of making the rule set manageable by domain experts for manual result ex-
ploration and (ii) it also considers associations among items of length above
two.
When dealing with large collections of electronic health records, a huge
set of patterns could potentially be generated. Hence, the readability and
manageability of the mining result may signicantly reduce. To overcome
this issue, signicant eorts have been devoted to applying pruning strate-
gies (e.g., [12, 27, 45, 15]) on top of/in conjunction with itemset or asso-
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ciation rule mining. For example, several approaches propose to push ad
hoc constraints to reduce the number of mined frequent generalized item-
sets [40, 22, 41, 10, 18, 16]. In the context of medical data mining association
rules have been used in [8] to compactly represent correlations among exami-
nations undergone by patients. The work in [32] proposed a new graph-based
approach to reducing the cardinality of the candidate itemsets and thus dis-
covering useful and manageable rules about medical images. In this study, we
counteract the exponential growth in the number of mined generalized rules
by applying an established rule pruning strategy [12] which rst generates
association rules on top of closed itemsets and then it prunes less informa-
tive rule extensions. Furthermore, we propose to explore rules in a top-down
fashion by performing a selective drill down from most interesting high-level
rules to their most specic descendant rules.
5. Conclusions and future work
This paper presents a novel approach to analyzing multiple-level correla-
tions among medical datasets equipped with taxonomies. Since patient log
dataset are often relatively sparse, discovering valuable correlations among
multiple patient data features could be a challenging task. To overcome this
issue, we propose to discover, categorize, and analyze non-redundant gener-
alized association rules, which represent worthy multiple-level associations
among data items.
The experiments, performed on a real diabetic patient dataset, highlight
correlations among treatments and patient proles which are consistent with
the guidelines for diabetes disease [23, 1]. Furthermore, the extracted high-
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level rules represent fruitful information commonly discarded by traditional
rule mining approaches.
As future work, we plan to study the temporal order of examination/drug
prescriptions at dierent abstraction levels. More specically, we would like
to extend state-of-the-art sequence and temporal pattern mining approaches
(e.g., [13, 19]) by also considering taxonomy information during medical data
analysis. This approach could be applicable on any patient dataset in which
the temporal order of prescriptions is indicated.
An interesting development of our framework will be the application of
the proposed approach to enriched patient datasets containing examination
outcomes and drug posologies, because such information is strongly corre-
lated with examination/drug prescriptions. To perform this kind of analyses
a slight modication of the data representation used in theMeTA framework
is needed. Furthermore, few (straightforward) preprocessing steps (e.g., data
discretization) are needed prior to association rule mining. Finally, we would
like to explore the applicability of the proposed approach to other contexts
(e.g., genetic data [9], sports data [11], mobile data [17]) as well.
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Table 5: Examples of correlations between examinations (Class E-Rules).
ID Rule Sup% Conf% Lift Type
1 f(Examination,Liver)g ! f(Examination,Kidney)g 30.8% 94.3% 2.52 High-level
2 f(Examination,Kidney)g ! f(Examination,Liver)g 30.8% 82.2% 2.52 High-level
3 f(Examination,Liver)g ! f(Examination,Cardiovascular)g 30.8% 94.4% 1.97 High-level
4 f(Examination,Cardiovascular)g ! f(Examination,Liver)g 30.8% 64.4% 1.97 High-level
5 f(Examination,Kidney)g ! f(Examination,Cardiovascular)g 33.7% 90.1% 1.88 High-level
6 f(Examination,Cardiovascular)g ! f(Examination,Kidney)g 33.7% 70.5% 1.88 High-level
7 f(Examination,Liver), (Examination,Cardiovascular)g ! f(Examination,Kidney)g 29.3% 95.1% 2.54 High-level
8 f(Examination,Liver)g ! f(Examination,Uric acid)g 24.4% 74.8% 2.85 Cross-level
9 f(Examination,Liver)g ! f(Examination,Microscopic urine analysis)g 21.7% 66.3% 2.62 Cross-level
10 f(Examination,Liver)g ! f(Examination,Culture urine)g 21.6% 66.2% 2.72 Cross-level
11 f(Examination,Liver)g ! f(Examination,Creatinine clearance)g 16.5% 50.7% 2.79 Cross-level
12 f(Examination,Liver)g ! f(Examination,Microalbuminuria)g 13.1% 40.1% 2.79 Cross-level
13 f(Examination,Liver)g ! f(Examination,Creatinine)g 12.7% 38.7% 2.69 Cross-level
14 f(Examination,Bilirubin)g ! f(Examination,Uric acid)g 1.4% 82.0% 3.12 Low-level
15 f(Examination,AST )g ! f(Examination,Uric acid)g 24.0% 75.3% 2.87 Low-level
16 f(Examination,ALT )g ! f(Examination,Uric acid)g 24.3% 75.2% 2.86 Low-level
17 f(Examination,Gamma GT )g ! f(Examination,Uric acid)g 5.3% 69.7% 2.66 Low-level
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Table 6: Examples of correlations between drugs (Class D-Rules).
ID Rule Sup% Conf% Lift Type
1 f(Drug,Category R)g ! f(Drug,Category J )g 12.5% 77.3% 1.46 High-level
R = Respiratory system
J = Anti-infectives for systemic use
2 f(Drug,Category J )g ! f(Drug,Category R)g 12.5% 23.7% 1.46 High-level
3 f(Drug,Category R)g ! f(Drug,Levooxacin)g 3.5% 21.5% 1.94 Cross-level
Table 7: Examples of correlations between drugs and examinations (Class ED-Rules).
ID Rule Sup% Conf% Lift Type
1 f(Examination,Carotid)g ! f(Drug,Category B)g 3% 68% 1.55 High-level
B = Blood and blood forming organs
2 f(Examination,Carotid)g ! f(Drug,Acetylsalicylic acid)g 2% 61% 1.94 Cross-level
3 f(Examination,HDL Cholesterol)g ! f(Drug,Rosuvastatin)g 3.2% 9.4% 1.26 Cross-level
Table 8: Examples of correlations between user proles, drugs, and examinations (Class
P-Rules).
ID Rule Sup% Conf% Lift Type
1 f(Age,[40-59])g ! f(Examination,Cardiovascular)g 14.8% 70.1% 1.47 High-level
2 f(Age,[40-59])g ! f(Drug,Rosuvastatin)g 2.3% 11.0% 1.48 Cross-level
3 f(Age,[40-59])g ! f(Drug,Ramipril)g 2.4% 11.6% 1.22 Cross-level
4 f(Age,[40-59]), (Examination,Cardiovascular)g ! f(Drug,Rosuvastatin)g 1.82% 12.3% 1.65 Cross-level
5 f(Age,[40-59]), (Examination,HDL Cholesterol)g ! f(Drug,Rosuvastatin)g 1.68% 13.5% 1.82 Cross-level
6 f(Gender,Male)g ! f(Drug,Finasteride)g 1.0% 1.9% 1.96 Cross-level
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Table 9: Number of non-redundant rules per template.minsup=1%, minlift=1.1,
maxlength=3.
Number of non-redundant rules Average cross- and low-level
Template #High-level #Cross-level #Low-level rules per high-level rule
E-Rules 55 1218 1945 57.5
D-Rules 238 4652 235 20.5
ED-Rules 276 3537 1009 16.5
Age proles 0 623 240 Not Dened
Gender proles 0 175 18 Not Dened
Age-Gender proles 0 15 4 Not Dened
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